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DR. J. B. CROCKER 
DENTIST.

Kitchen Building, • Opp. Post Office 
'Phone 419-11., House 67-41.

DR. GERRARD 
-*■ Dentist
" OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

671 King Street,
*• Opp. Boyle’s.

McMurray, the Dentist.
Everything that is New and Up-to- 

Date In Dentistry.
Teeth extracted painlessly, or tooth

ache relieved any hour, day or night.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE—Corner 

Queen and Regent; Streets.

BARRISTERS.

INCHES & HAZEN
Barristers, Etc.

108 Prince William St., St. John, N. B

PERCY A. GUTHRIE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY. ETC.,
Opp. Post Office. • Fredericton, N. B.

My Office Closed until alter the Wsr. 
Correspondence addressed my office will 
have prompt attention from my c.erke.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Barrister and 
Attorney - at- Law, Real Ida tale Agent 

Office adjoining Record Office, on lower 
flo<^ County Court House, Fredericton,

1J1 ST.JOHN BLISS, Barrister, Notary, 
\ etc- Beer etaiw-Treasurer York County. 

Offices. County Court House. ‘Phone $84.

J. T. SHARKEY, LL.B. 
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

OFFICE Opp. Officers’ Quarters 
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

HOTELS OF FREDERICTON.

THE BARKER HOUSE
FREDERICTON, N. B.

T. V. MONAHAN. Proprietor.

Something New In Improvements all 
the time.

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Johnson & Dewarj, Proprietors. 

72-74 Regent Street 
Fredericton, N. B. 

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

LORNE HOTEL
Feeney & Jamieson, Proprietors. 

82 Regent Street, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

CITY HOTEL
W. BERT LINT, Proprietor. 

Queen Street, (West End). 
Fredericton, N. B. 

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

COLTER & WESTON
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors.

OFFICES—sea Queen Street, Opposite 
Queen Hotel.

Local and Long Distance Telephone 
Connection.

VETERIN ARIES.

DR. G. C. McCOY, V. S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, Toronto. Ont. 
VETERINARY INFIRMARY, KINO ST. 

(Next above Boyd's Blacksmith Shop) 
RESIDENCE, 421 KINO ST. 

telephone: Office 180-41. Residence 127-11

Synopsis of Coal Mining 
Regulations. __

North 
of th

so annual-------------- ---—- — v ---------------
than. 8,660 acre» will be leased to one ap 
plleanL

Appueailon lor a tease must dm made 
oy vne applicant Ui person to tue Agent 
or dub-Ageut ox the district in whicn me 
i ignis applied for are situated.

in surveying territory me tuna must n< 
described l»y sections, or legal sub-dl- 
y.nous of eeotloua. and In uiuturveyed ter
ritory me tract applied lor snail oe sias 
ed nut by the awl leant himself.

HSach application must be accompanied 
by a fee of 96. which shall be refunded 
If rhe rights applied for are not avail
able. but not otherwise. A royalty shall 

be paid on the merchantable output of 
the mine at the rate of five cents per

thereon. If the c

ternhih the Agent --------- ------ ----------
count: ng for the full Quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royalty 

” 1 coal mining rights are not
such returns should be 
it once a year, 
lnoraae the coal mining

Xermlt- 
e sur
face rlglits may bs conaldered necessary 

for the working oC the mine at the rate 
of $10.00 an acre.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Ae-ent of Dominion Lands 

W. W. CORY.

being operated, eui 
furnished at least <

The lease will lqcnme the coal ml: 
rights only, but th* lessee may be peri 
ted to purchase whatever available i

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
NT. B.—unauthorised publient! 

advertisement will not be pall
...don of this 
paid for.

FREDERICTON 
Business College

"Will open Its

FALL TERM
— ON —

Wednesday, Sept. First
Now Is the time to write for full 

particulars. Address
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 

Fredericton, N. B.

The Gleaner's Daily Fashion Hint
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Motorists will find the enp Illustrated above both smart and useful. It Is made In white with a pinstripe of 
black. The full crown covers all the hair and Is pleated Into a protecting visor in the frouL The blouse is of French 
batiste, with a frilled collar and cuffs, and Is a delightfully cool waist for summer wear.

Ambushed by the Enemy
-x-

Boble—"Oh, mother, brother Jim's 
come home !” Mother—"How do you 
know ? Have you s-een him ?" Bob
ble—“No; but my money-box won’t 
rattle.”

(Continued.)
' He held the wire, as he did so ex

plaining to Josiah: "The older one Is 
a little deaf. Did you notice?"

"He’s been deaf as a. post for 
years,” admitted Josiah. ‘‘If he can t 
see your lips, he doesn't know a thing 
you are saying. He has the_ time of 
his life understanding ïuen who wear 
moustaches, and hé can’t talk on the 
phone at all. But you can stand 
across the street and whisper, and he 
can tell what you say."

Miss Trescott looked up wonder- 
inglv, apparently forgetting her own 
troublesome affairs in her interest.

"Hello!" Jimmy was saying. "Mr 
Richard Twilvatne? This Is James 
Wright. He's speaking for Mr. Goode. 
Mr. Goode would like to know if you 
have any checks among the bundles 
of cancelled ones, made out to the or 
der of Miss Harriot Trescott? Will 
you' look them up, please, and give 
me the dates and the amounts? Thank

"He says It will not take an in
stant," reported Jimmy, “as the can
celled checks are quite handy. His 
assistant Is arranging them in alpha
betical order for ready reference."

"He will find three," said Miss Tres
cott, "of three hundred each, and one 
of a thousand. That was the first oue 
that bound the bargain."

"Your agreement has been running 
only a few weeks, then?" asked Jo-

"Four weeks yesterday," said the 
girl. And then she added wistfully: 
"It seems like four years!"

"You'd prefer to sever your rela
tions with my son?" asked Josiah 
thoughtfully.

“Yes," she nodded, eagerly. "Où, 
indeed, yes! I shall never—never be 
happy until I do."

"I wonder you came here at all, 
then,” said Jimmy, "if you knew that 
Mr. Goode had left no written record 
of the arrangement between you."

"I had promised," said she. "I 
wanted to be fair.”

"Hello!" interrupted Jimmy at this 
point, speaking Into the phone again. 
"Yes. Three—yes—at three hundred 
A thousand? Yes, thank you. No, I 
hardily think the dates are essential. 
Thank you. That will be-all "

He hung up. Both men turned to 
regard the girl. She was waiting 
breathlessly, eyes wide, mouth a little 
open—expectantly. Josiah was frown
ing In obvious Indecision.

"Miss Trescott,” he said slowly, "I 
hardly know how to deal with this sit
uation. I am a illttle inclined to be 
guided by your advice. Would my 
son desire me to live up to his agree
ment with you? Is It still to his in
terest to do so?"

She meditated.
"I don't know how he feéls about It 

now," she said a little uncertainly 
"Perhaps things look different to him 
now. But if he had lived he would 
have wanted to hold me to my prom-

"Hls death does not remove the 
necessity to continue, then? What
ever It was you were doing for him 
has not become of less importance by 
reason of his death?"

She reflected.
"I think he would have wanted me 

to go on. He would have wanted to 
take the chance of benefiting. But, 
of course, things are less likely to 
come out as he wished now that ho Is 
no longer here to manipulate mat-

Josiah looked at Jimmy.
"I’m frank to confess I don't know 

what to say," he admitted. "What do 
you advise? Can you make head or 
tail of this affair?"

“No,” said Jimmy- "But I think 
it might tie advisable to give ourselves 
time to think. Suppose you give Miss 
Trescott the three hundred due yes
terday and take her receipt. Then be
fore next week’s check is due you can 
decide what you want to do definite
ly."

"That isn't a bad idea," said Josiah, 
nodding. "Is it acceptable to you, 
Miss Trescott?"

“Yes," said she slowly.
Josiah moved to the desk and took 

up a pen that lay there. Jimmy slid 
the big check-book toward him.

"To- ?" asked Josiah, preparing to
"r\Miss Harriott TrescotL" put in the 

girl.
"H-a-r-i-e-t?" spelled Josiah, looking 

up uncertainly-
“No. H-a-r-r-l-O't," she corrected. 

"And two t's’ at the end of TrescotL 
The sum of three hundred dollars. 
And my signature was always O. K’d 
so that I could draw the money from 
the bank in which Mr. Goode despos 
lted."

Josiah nodded and obeyed instruc
tions-

“You’ve no objections to writing 
mo a little receipt for the money:" ho 
suggested.

"No," uald the girl, “certainly not.

She moved cfloser to the desk and 
drew off her glove. Accepting the 
blank sheet of paper and the pen he 
extended, she wrote rapidly in a large, 
clear, rather attractive hand:

Received from Mr. Josiah Goode, 
tho sum of three bundled dollars, 
weekly payment per agreement with 
George J. Goode.

Harriot Trescott.
At the top she dated it.
"Is this sufficient?” she asked, 

handing It to bin).
"Quite," aid he- "I Jhink that cov 

ers the ground nicely."
She folded the check and slipped it 

into a mesh-bag that she had swung 
upon her wrist. It was of gold, and 
tha frame was set with diamonds and 
sapphires. When site had snapped 
the catcii she rose.

"I think that ends our business, she 
saiifc “Shall I call again next week 
or will you notify me what you have, 
determined to do?"

"We will notify you,” said Jimmy 
swiftly. "Will you give me your ad
dress, please?"

“Certainly," she said simply, and 
td!d him not only the number of the 
apartment on Riverside Drive, but 
the telephone number as well. He 
wrote It down.

“Thank you," he said.
‘1 can wait If you wish to telephone 

now and verify it," she said tolerant 
ly- He coloied.

"I do not think that wMl be neces
sary," he said. “I am sure we can 
trust you.”

She inclined her head.
"Good afternoon," she said. Her 

eyes rested an Instant on Josia, who 
was still studying her. Then she
passed out.

Jimmy attended her, followed her 
through the hafll and down tho stairs 
to the hall below. Madge Was just 
coming up. and the two girls came 
suddenly face to face.

Miss Trescott had forgotten to drop 
her veil again- Realizing this as 
Madge’s eyes met hers, she turned 
pale, and Instinctively reached up- at 
once to tepalr her neglect.

But It was too late. Madge had 
seen and evidently had recognized the 
other girl. She, too, went white, and, 
turning, stared after the girl In gray 
with startled eyes.

Jimmy was puzzled and tremendous
ly curious. When the door closed be
hind Miss Trescott—she went out 
hastily, forgetting to apeak a word of 
conventional farewell—he turned

TALKS TO KAISER
Tells the German Emperor that 

Prisoners Were Fed with 
Uneatable Stuff.

Paris, July 22.^-Albert Avelline, a 
member of the Paris Opera Company, 
has just returned from Germany, hav
ing been taken prisoner while acting 
as a .stretcher bearer. He tells of a 
colloquy which he said occurred be
tween. Emperor William and a cap
tured French sergeant. Perceiving 
the Sergeant’s regiment number on 
his collar, the Emperor praised the 
regiment, saying:

."I know It very well, and I think 
most highly of It."

"Not more than I do,” replied the 
sergeant.

The Emperor then asked the Ser
geant thought of the food supplied to 
the prisoners.

"We are given absolutely uneatable 
stuff at present," Avelline says the 
Sergeant responded. "Later on, I sup
pose Will lam II. wtil give us nothing 
but bricks."

The Emperor’s suite, Avelline says, 
was horrified at this remark, but the 
Emperor, unperturbed, passed on.

tuimmer store M®w:

Children’s White and Colored 
Wash Dresses, 85c. up to $3.

Boys’ Wash Suits and Rompers 
at 50c. each up to $1.35.

Ladies’ Colored Wash Dresses at 
$3 and up.

Ladies’ White Wash Dresses at 
$4.75 up to $12.

Ladies’ White Blouses at 98c. up 
to $4.50.

J. (“Butch") Mcbèvftt, Wilke»- 
barre’s “millionaire for a day,” has 
burst Into print again by announcing 
himself as a candidate for recorder of 
deeds of Luzerne County, Penn., on all 
tickets.

Ladies’ Cotton House Dresses at 
98c. up to $2.

Ladies’ and Children s Middy 
Blouses at 50c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$ 1.50, up to $2.10.

Ladies' Wash Skirts, special at
$1.50.

Special Silk Sale in Paillettes 
and Taffetas, 1 8 to 20 inches 
wide, in colors, Black, Pink, 
Cerise, Paddy Green, Rose, 
Grey,' White, Mauve, Red and 
Yellow, clearing at 29c. per 

. yard.

Special Sale of Summer Dress 
Goods, consisting of Wool 
Voiles, Black and Colors, also 
Ratine, Lustre and Cashmere, 
clearing at 29c. per yard.

A. HÜ1EAY
This store closes at 5 o'clock every cfay except Saturday during July and August.
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BIG PROHIBITION 
VOTE

Every District in 
Gives Big Majority 

Lethbridge,

Province
Except

back at once and mounted the stairs.
Madge still stood on the landing, 

staring down. As he advanced he 
realized that she had been waiting to 
question him.

"What brings that girt to this 
house?" she asked swiftly. It was 
clear she was laboring under some ex
citement-

"Do you know her?" asked Jimmy.
"Not personally, but by sight,” said 

Madge slowly. "Surely, I can’t be 
mistaken. It Is Harriot Trescott, 
Isn’t It?"

"Yes," said Jimmy. "What Is there 
astounding In the fact that she should 
be here?"

"Nothing," said Madge hastily— 
“nothing—only I did not know that 
she was in New York. Whom did she 
ccme to see?”

(To be continued.)

Edmonton, Alta,, July 22.— With 
more than three-quarters of the polls 
throughout the province heard from 
at midnight the Prohibition forces 
have a majority of 20,000 in favor of 
the new Provincial Liquor Act, which 
comes into force on the first of July 
next year. The remaining polls in the 
outlying country north and south are 
expected to break about even.

REMINGTON STRIKE 
IT SETTLED

Bridgeport, Conn., July 22.—John A. 
Johnston, vice-president of the Struc
tural Iron Workers today announced 
that he had been advised by J. J. 
Keppler, Vice-President of the Inter 
national Association of Machinists, 
that a "written agreement" which 
would settle the strike of the machin
ists In the plants of the Remington 
Arms and Ammunitidh Company and 
various sub-contractors, had been se-

The Greatest Sale
Of Ladies, Misses and Children’s Dresses

ever witnessed In this city will begin next WEDNESDAY, July 28th, at 10 a m. 
An accumulation of LADIES' and MISSES’ DRESSES, In Silk, .Crepe, Voll, Ratine, 
Cord Muelln, etc., which formerly sold at from $5.00 to $18.00. Your choice Wednee- 
dayday for $2.88.

A lot of HOUSE DRESSES, elzee 34 to 44, at 85c. each.
A lot of CHILDREN'S DRESSES, ages 2 to 4 years, at 25 and 50c. each 
A lot of CHILDREN’S DRESSES, ages 4 to 14 years, which formerly sold up to 

$5,25, Your choice at this sale for $1.00.
A few LINEN COATS and SUITS, which sold at from $4.50 to $10.00. Your 

choice for $2.00.
A great chance to secure cool outing dresses for a trifle at THE LADIES' and 

CHILDREN'S "STORE. ________ ___________________________

E. L. BLACK, York Street
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

He Is the best prophet who makes 
the best guesses.

FABLE YOMEN
And \Vhat they are doing ,

ENERAL FRENCH, head of 
the British army in the 
field, has recommended for 
gallantry and distinguished 
service In the field fifty- 
eight women connected with 

the various branches of the military nurs
ing service.

The upper class of Swahili women still

REV AEWHOWARP &£AW)

list, that of doctor, having graduated 
from the medical school of the University 
of Colorado with the highest honor.

China has three medical Institutions for 
women.

Montclair, N. J., has a school for a** 
mes tic servants.

Over 62,000 women in the United States 
cultivate fruit.

There are over 13,000,000 mothers in the 
United States.

The woman suffrage party in New York 
city has 151,668 members.

Women in England generally marry be
tween the ages of twenty-six and twenty-

Most German housewives conduct their 
homes just like a business house.

Boston has an office building cleaners' 
club composed entirely of women.

fthe National American Woman Suffrage 
Association, was recently presented with 
a new automobile by her friends and ad 
mlrers in the suffrage association.

Women Physicians.
Paris has many woman physicians of 

distinction, and the greatest among them 
is Madame Klumpke-Dejerlne, celebrated 
for her researches in neurology.

It Is claimed that the women recruiting

wear curious masks, which are made of 
leather and beads in a wooden frame. 
The mask Is derived-from the traditional 
usage of Moslem women, who must keep 
their faces covered In the presence of men.

One of the ablest woman specialists in 
tho employ of the United States govern
ment Is Miss Bern le Gallaher, who for 
the last thirty yea re has been doing ex
pert work in photography for the United 
States National Museum.

Mrs. Mary T. Bigelow, of Denver. Col., 
not satisfied with being an artist, lawyer, 
mathematician and mother of a family, 
fcaa Just added another profession to her

Bank Officers.
Mrs. Vera K. Frye, the only woman 

bank cashier in Illinois, has resigned to 
become a brqle.

)5iss Alice Carpenter is at the head of 
the women’s department of a large New 
York bank.

Holland housewives are complaining of 
the shortage of female servants in that 
country.

Mrs. Mary E. Fawcett has beeen ap
pointed dean of the women at the Oregon 
State Agricultural School.

A Moslem woman is permitted to know 
no men but her father, her husband and

jh„
I Women will hereafter bo .eligible to 
■ membership in the National Union of 
i Railway Men.

Two young woiyen were .recently gradu-
jated from the civil engineering depart 
! ment of the University of Michigan.
1 Serbia Is said to be the one country In 
tho world In which there arc no women 
over twenty years of age unmarried.

! Thousands of German women are said 
! to bo engaged in powder and ordnance 
! factories making munit ons of wax 
j Miss Sadie V. Fenton, editor of the 
Lognnsport 11ml.) Times. Is the youngest 
woman editor in the United States.

I Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, the president of

Bargains - Bargains
Trimmed Hats for Ladies, ranging in price from $3.75 to $5.0C 

to clear at $2.00.
Children’s Trimmed Hats, regular price, $1.50 to $2.50, to 

clear at $1.00. Also a line of the fashionable linen hats at popular 
prices, suitable for the picnic season.

The Misses Young
476 QUEEN STREET.

SPRING and SUMMER

Millinery
Everything New and 

Up-to-Date

Miss S. C. Kelley J. McKilligan

lumber&Wood
Hemlock *nd Spruce Board,, 

Plank, Scantling, 
Shinglea and Clapboards,

Queen Street

FOR SALE.,
QN SMYTH E STREET, House 8 rooms 

and bath* electric light, reception 
hall, freehold lot. 87x<w, all new, bargain; 
part caen. aviso houses, lota and farms. 
PARENT'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 

223 King Street.

’!•

Canadian Government Railways. 

TENDERS.

Phone 326-21. 268 Brunswick St

A. LIMERICK & SON
PLUMBER

Steam, Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heater.

THOMAS

OEALED TENDERS addressed to J \V.
’ Pugsley. Secretary. Department <>f 
Railways and Canals. Ottawa. Ont., and = 
marked on the outside Tenders for 
Bridges, Fredericton Subdivision, will be 
received up to snd including 12 o'clock ; 
noen, FRIDAY, July 30th, 1615. fur the 
following works cn the main line of the j 
intercolonial Railway, Fredericton Subdi- ;

Bolestown Road 62.7 Concrete Abutments 
Cross Creek. .. M.3 
McBean's Brook i<2.5 
Easty s Brook.. i»5 3 

Plans and specifications and blank 
forms of contract may oe- the
office of the Chief Engineer. Department 

f Railways and Canals, Ottawa, out.. 
Office of the Chief Engineer. Moncton. X 
B.. and at the office of the Resident En
gineer. Campbellton. X. B.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract form must he compiled with 

The lowest or any tender not necessai 
..netteu. F p GUTELIVS

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, X. B . Ju!> 13th, V.'l.V

Phone 522.
and Residence. 

Street.'
St. John

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WtSl LAND RECULA I IONS.

THE sole head or a ramny, or any male 
A ov*r 18 years ^old, may homestead a

ffleers in England are more suc< 
than men in securing enlistments.

Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall, wife of Vice 
President Marshall, boasts with pride of 
the fact that she has never been away 
from her husband twenty-four hours since 
bey were married.
Dr. Flora Murray and Dr. I.ouie G. 

Anderson have established a military hos
pital in London which I» under .women’s

The newest of London’s 000 railway sta
tions, whivh has Just beerf opened, is 
staffed entirely by women, from station 
master to porters.

Miss Anna Robertson, head of the mil- 
nery department of a large New York 
nil. has just started on her fortieth trip 

across the AUantic-

? ? î ï ï Ï

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
■•) As cur mailing lists are now 
•1 being revised, we would like
• subscribers to report any irre- 
•) ularlty in a ’dress or in the gr-
• rival of their papers, as these 
•) matters can be better attended
• to nor New rural deliveries 
•> have been making many 
© changes necessary. Adlress 
® all correspondence to Subscrip- 
® tion Department, The Gleaner, 
© Limited,, Fredericton, Nc -B.
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available Dominion 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 

! berta. The applicant must appear tn 
! person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi 
j Sub-Agency for th» District. Entry by 
; proxy may be mad'- at the office of any 
1 Local Agent or Dominion Lands (not sub
agent) on certain conditions.

I Duties—itx months residence upon and 
j iuui\ an.>n ui tnc land in each of tho 
i ■ LAV; > ears. A homesteader may Uv* 
i within nine miles of his homestead on a 
! of at least SO acres, on certain con-
v.liions. A habiiHole house la required

I! 1,1 «•very case, except when residence u 
performed in »he vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
K"od standing may pre-epipt a quarter- 
section alongside his homes’.ead. Price . 

■ $ per acre
! Duties—Six months' residence In each 
! of three years after earning homestead 
! patent, also fifty acres extia cultivation.
: rre-emption patent may be obtained &«J soon as homestead patent, on certain «vjn-

| A settlpr who has exnausted his home- 
■e’• ead right may take a purchased home- 

j stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
j acre. Duties—Must reside six months tn 

I each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
i erect a house worth $$00-

The wea or cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, acrubb;

W W. CORY. C. M G. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

... H — Unauthorised p-— - ••
advertisement will not 1

I A man and his wife are one, unless Germany is about to be asked t« 
1 he happens to be a Mormon. [write a letter that says something.


